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Build a F.4,Sf Cassette fnterface

Dr Robert Suding
Research Director for Digital Group Inc
PO Box 6528
Denver CO 80206

This cassette interface does not have a
!30% speed tolerance. The design requires
!12Y and +5 V to run. A good quality
recorder must be used, along with excellent
quality tapes. Careful adjustments are
required.

So why use it? Well, i t works! lt 's
dependable. And it 's fast. ln contrast, the
proposed BYTE standard cassette interface
runs at 300 Baud. A Teletype paper tape
reads @ 110 Baud.  I  have 24K on my
system. How long would it take me to
completely load my system (not including
any Bootstrap Loader operations)?

Teletype @ 110 Baud -  40 minutes 58
seconds

Proposed BYTE standard @ 300 Baud -

15 minutes 1 second

The system to be shown in this article has
been running for almost a year at 1 1 00 Baud
(wi th an upper l imi t  o f  1750 Baud wi th
cr i t ica l  tuning) .

Suding system @ 1100 Baud -  4 minutes
6 seconds

Past issues of BYTE have included several
articles on cassette interface proposals and

circuits. I would suggest re-reading these
art ic les.  You wi l l  f ind one common element .
Slow. lf you get the impression that I 'm
impat ient ,  you ' re r ight .  l ' l l  bet  you are too.
lmagine reading 300 Baud for 15 minutes to
discover a noise pulse had destroyed data,
requiring re-reading. Ugh !

Thus the proposed standard of the BYTE
Kansas City conference in 1975 has a major
disadvantage: The use of a redundant Man-
chester format with a 1200 Hz low fre-
quency crit ically restricts the user to slower
data rates. A related disadvantage for those
who use fi l ters or phase lock loops as an
input detection method is the fact that the
Manchester code employs harmonically re-
lated frequencies; this leads to design
problems in detectors based upon frequency
discr iminat ion techniques.

The system shown in this article avoids
the above pitfalls. lt uses the non-harmoni-
cally refated tones of 2125 Hz - Mark and
2975 Hz - Space. The second harmonic of
2125 Hz occurs at 4250 Hz, well down on
the passband of a 2975 Hz detector. Suffi-
cient space exists between the two frequen-
cies to allow for reasonable recorder speed
discrepancies. The higher frequencies in-
volved permit increasing the data rate.

Several approaches are possible in cassette
interfacing, as seen in past BYTE articles.
However, their emphasis on wide cassette
speed tolerance made them slower. My
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approach to "out of specification cassette
speed" is  -  "put  i t  in  the speci f icat ion,  or
get a good recorder." More of that later.

Theory of Operation

The 1 100 Baud Digital Group system uses
the circuits of f igures 1 and 2. The cassette
receive circuitry detects the prerecorded
frequency shift keying and produces a "' l"
or a "0" output as a result of a detected
2125 Hz or 2975 Hz tone at the input. A
74'l operational amplif ier, 1C34, is used as a
clamped limiter which prevents variationS in
cassette amplitude from affecting the detec-
tion process. The output of the l imiter
should be about .6 V peak to peak, roughly
a square wave with rounded edges of the
incoming frequency, constant in amplitude
regardless of tape volume setting or minor
tape "dropout" problems,
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Two bandpass active fi l ters (1C35) then
amplify a tone five times when actually
tuned to their respective frequencies of 2975
Hz f or the top fi l ter, and 2125 Hz for the
lower fi l ter. The further off the tuned
frequency the tone is, the less amplif ication
the f i l ter  wi l l  produce.  The gain,  bandwidth,
and tuned frequency are set by the three
resistors and two condensers in each fi l ter.
Each fi l ter may be exactly tuned to fre-
quency by carefully setting the variable
resistance value (which may be either a
potentiometer or selected fixed values).

Full wave active detectors produce
rectif ied full wave pulses at the summing
junction, pin 5 of 1C37. The 2975 Hztones
are rectif ied to a positive voltage, and the
2125 Hz tones are rectif ied to a negative
voltage. As received tones depart from either
exact frequency, a value less positive or
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Figure 1 : The schematic of the Suding cossette input interface os found in the Digital Group systems. This interfoce amplifies
ond clips the cassette output with limiting omplifier 1C34, discriminates the two dato frequencies (see table l) with bandposs
filters followed by full t4,vve detecton, pases the detected signal through o 3 pole octive low poss filter, then converts the result
to o TTL level which is read by asingle bit input port, One example of softwore (see listing 1) to drive this input interface uses q
programmed simulation of UA RT input algorithm; an octuol UART or ACIA device could be substituted if desired.
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Figure 2: The schemotic of the Suding cassette output interfoce os found in
the Digital Group systems. The output interface is a simple audio frequency
shift keyer mode up of a 566 voltage controlled oscillator with two frequency
states controlled by a single TTL dato line. The TTL level which drives the
output modulator is a single bit derived from an output port, The software
(see llsting 2) to drive this output interface is shown os a progrommed
simulotion of a UART output olgorithm; on octual UART or ACIA device
could be substituted if desired,

negative is produced unti l approximately
midway (2550 Hz) a summed voltage of 0
results.

A three pole lowpass active fi l ter then
removes the remaining traces of pulsating
DC from the summed signal with almost no
effect on the data pulses up to a speed of
1000 bits per second. lf lower data rates
were to be uti l ized, an improved signal to
noise rat io  could be obta ined by mul t ip ly ing
the values of  C12,  C13,  and C11 by the
reciprocal of the data rate ratio. Table 1
shows some component values for alter-
native frequency designs.

The final receiver section is a 741 opera-
tional amplif ier, 1C38, connected as a slicer.
This operational amplif ier detects whether
the voltage at its pin 2 is positive or negative
with respect to the constant voltage at its
p in 3.  The output  vo l tage wi l l  then swing
ei ther  to near ly  -1 2Y or  to near ly  +5 V.
Notice that this operational amplif ier has +5
as its positive supply voltage, pin 7. A
forward biased germanium diode prevents
the actual output voltage from going less
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Tune Up Notes

The cassette interface must be carefully tuned
to achieve proper performance. Careless tuning has
been the most frequent cause of cassette system
failure.

1. Plug in the six integrated circuits of the
cassette interface.

2. Connect a calibrated audio oscillator
between the limiter input and ground. A
digital frequency counter driven by the
audio oscillator is highly recommended. The
oscillator should cover the desired range of
2 -  3 kHz,wi th a s ine nave output  of  .5 or
so, although the precise level is not at all
critical.

3.  Apply +5 and 112 vol tages to the c i rcui t .
Measure the output  at  p in 6 of  the 741
l imi ter  ( lC34l  wi th an osci l loscope. The
wave shape should be a rounded square
wave of about .6 V peak to peak.

4. Set the audio oscillator to 2125 Hz. Measure
the output at pin 1 of the 5558 active
bandpass filter. Slowly turn R25 until the
signal peaks. Be sure that you are peaking at
2125 Hz. not a harmonic. Vary the oscil-
lator frequency a few decades to insure
2125 Hz is the tuned frequency.

5. Similarly, set the oscillator to 2975 Hz and
measure the output at pin 7 of the 5558
(1C35).  Slowly turn R26 unt i l  the s ignal
peaks. Vary the oscillator to insure a 2975
Hz peak.

6. Measure the detected voltages at pin 5 of
1C37. When the oscillator approaches 2125.
the voltage should go negative. When ap-
proaching n75, rhe voltage should go posi-
tive. Trouble in this area would most likely
be caused by reversed or defective diodes, or
shorts between adjacent lines.

7. Measure the voltage at the cathode (bar) end
of the output clamping germanium diode

(G1). Sweeping the frequency between
2125 and 2975 Hz should result in a clean
voftage iump somewhere between 2125 and
2975 Hz. Measure the output swing to
insure that it does not exceed +5, -.3 V.

8. Remove the audio oscillator and short input
connector Jl temporarily to ground. Meas-
ure the output at pin 6 of 1C34. A stable
condi t ion (no osci l la t ionl  should be seen.
Connect the oscilloscope to the cathode of
G1 again. Adiust the balance potentiometer
(R42) so that the output voltage is a
negative level. Slowly turn the potentio-
meter until the output voltage jumps to a
positive level and leave the setting at this
point .

9. Disconnect the temporary jumper from the
input connector and reconnect the audio
oscillator. Perform step 7 again. The cross-
over threshold should be close to 2550 now.
lf all proceeds well at this point, the cassette
interface is ready to receive data.

10. Connect the oscilloscope to pin 4 of the
566 vol tage contro l led osci l la tor  (1C33).  A
triangular hrave output should be seen.

11. Connect a temporary jumper between the
TTL input  going to DSI and +5 V.  Connect
a frequency counter to pin 3 of the VCO
(1C33).  Adlust  potent iometer R41 for  a
resultant output frequencv ot 2125 Hz.

12. Remove the lumper from +5 V and connect
the lumper from DS1 's input to ground.
This time adjust R4O lor 2975 Hz output.

13. Remove the jumpers, and you are ready for
final tune in the driving circuit. Connect the
cassette interface to the driving output port,
and program the driving processor to send a
TTL high level ("1") output to the cassette
interface. Adjust R41 to 2125 Hz. Then
have the processor send a "0" level. This
time adjust R40 for ?975 Hz output. The
cassette interface is now ready for use,
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than = - .2V,  so that  va l id  TTL levels are
not exceeded. An offset adjusting poten-
t iometer  a l lows the output  to  be p laced in a
"Mark Hold"  condi t ion when no tone input
is being detected.

The cassette recording section (figure 2)
uses a single integrated circuit, a 566 voltage
contro l led osci l la tor ,  1C33.  A logic  level
from the computer's output port controls
the resultant audio frequency output to the
cassette recorder microphone input. A high
input  ( "1 " )  produces a2125 Hz output ,  and
a low input  ( "0")  resul ts  in  2975 Hz.  The
output wave shape is a symmetrical trian-
gular wave. Should the user object to using a
triangular wave, a more nearly sine wave can
be obtained by connecting a pair of back to
back 1N914 d iodes between ground and the
output side of the coupling capacitor C5.

Exact  va lues and h igh qual i ty  com-
ponents wil l result in a trouble-free voltage
controlled oscil lator. The 47 K (R17) resistor
in  ser ies wi th the output  is  a typ ical  va lue to
be used when coupl ing to the low level ,  low
impedence external  microphone inputs of
most cassette recorders. Using the "AUX"
input of your cassette recorder generally
gives better results.

Construction

The cassette interface is available as a part
of a printed circuit board kit from the
Dig i ta l  Group.  The pr inted c i rcu i t  board is
shared by a television display circuit to be
descr ibed in the next  ar t ic le  in  th is  ser ies.  A
kit of the cassette interface only is also
available from the Digital Group for 930,
which inc ludes a l l  par ts  and the pr inted
ci rcui t  board.  The exper ienced bui lder  can
bui ld  the c i rcu i t  in  an evening or  two by
hand wir ing components on standard .1 inch
grid Vectorboard. All the circuitry can be
contained in an area of approximately 3 inch
by 5 inch (about  8 cm by 13 cm).

Be sure to use only high quality com-
ponents, particularly in the active bandpass
fi lters and voltage controlled oscil lator.
Some strange "frequency jump" problems
have been traced to surplus 566s which were
temperature sensitive. Lay out the receive
circuit to avoid feedback paths from output
to input, particularly in the l imiter, active
bandpass fi l ters, and slicer areas. Different
op amps could be used,  but  may resul t  in
instabil ity or degradation of f inal perfor-
mance due to suboptimization.

Modifying Your Cassette Recorder

It is very helpful to l isten to the data
from the cassette so that the beginning of
the data burst may be detected, as well as
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VIDEO TERMINAL INTERFACE
Connects lo standard TV monitor (or modrlied receiver)
lo disolav 16 l ines ol 64 or 32 characlers in a 7 x I
matrix Charact€r set includes 128 uooer and lower case
ASCII characters and 64 graphic characters lor ploning
48 x 64 (128 wilh memory option) array Text and graph-
ics may be mixed on the same screen 8.bil keyboard
in0ut oort is 0rovided Characters are stor€d in lhe on-
board memory and may be read or wrinen by lhe com-
puter Cursor control texl edil ing and graphics sottware
rs Included Fully compalible with Allair and IMSAI
Sockets included

Wl /32  32  charac le r  l ine  $185 00  k r l
Wl /64 64 character l ine $21 0 00 kil 5285 00 assd

ANALOG INTERFACE
Compiete inlerlace lor a CRT graphics drsplay or X-Y
oloner Provrdes 8 channels ol sottware'conlrolled A/D
conversron 1 or 2 channels ol analog oulput with 10-bil
reso lu l ion  (0 .10v  or  t5v  ou l )  6  b i ts  o t  la tched d ig i ta l
oulpul and I analog comparators Soltware included lor
A/D conversron by successive approximation and lrack-
ing Sockels included
ADA/ I  1  ana log  ou lpu t  $145 00  k i t
A0A/2  2  ana log  ourputs  $195 00  k i t  $255 00  assd

SEE THESE AND OTHER
PRODUCTS AT THE FOIIOWING
COMPUTER STORES
THE COMPUTER STORE (213)478-3168
Los Angeles,  CA
THE CoMPUTER htART (714t633.1222
orange, CA
COMPUTERS & STUFF
San Lorenzo, CA
COMPUTERS & STUFF
Provo, Utah
Ct)MPUTEB SYSTEMS CENTER (404) 231-1691
At lanta,  GA
BYTE SHOP
Mountain View, CA

(41 5)  969-5464

1415\ 278-4720

(801 )  377-1 71 7

DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED
Al l  pnces  and sp !c i l rca t rons  suDl rc t  to  changa r i lhou l  no l rc r  Pncas  arc  USA 0n ly
Cr l l  fes rdenrs  edd 6  .  r r l l s  le r  Add 5 ' "  rh rpp 'ng  hrnd lng  .nd  'n3ur .nc .

POTYMORPHIC
SYSTEMS

737 S Ke i logg,  Gorera ,  CA 93017 [8051967-2351



Low Filter Hioh Filter Low Pc Filter

R21 R24 R25 R22 R23 R26--C13 C12 C14-

6.8 k 68 k 938 4.7 k 47 k 697 .0056 rrF .01 .015

vco

R12 R15

2.7  k  1 .3  k

470 k 2.7 k

470 k 2.7 k

2125-2975H2
1lfl1 Baud

12Oo240/|Hz
3(Xf Baud
(Simplel

12U}240OHz
30O Baud
(Correctl

27252295
1(X) Baud
(Simple)

272U2295
1(X) Baud
(Corectl

6.8 k 68 k 4173 4.7 k 47 k 1162 .fl)56 pF .01 .015

12k 120k

6 . 8 k  6 8 k

3 6 k  3 6 0 k

1668 5.6 k 56 k

938 4.7 k 47 k

156 2t k 270k

9 0 6 . 0 1 5 p F  . 0 3 3 . O 4 7

1301 ,.0056 pF .01 .O15 47 k 2.7 k

179 .056 pF .1 .15 47 k 2.7 k

r means that the valuo so indicated is the typical calculated value. The precise value is dependent on compon€nt
tolerance.

Table l: Theoretlcol volues of components for alternate frequencles. Thls toble gives values of
components to be used with the circuits of figures I ond 2 in order to moke thls cossette lnterface
work with severol olternote specificotions. See the text for o deflnitlon of the vorlous comments at
the left of the toble,

Potential Troubles

Knowing about potential problem areas is a
first step to minimization of their effects. Troubles
seem to break down into srx classes,
. Cassette recorders and the cassettes used: A
marriage betweenyour $100O microprocessor and
junior's $20 cassette recoider, which has been
using 3@ oassettes for the last five years, will not
produce happy offspringl I have been using a
Superscope Gl04 for the past year, and can report
no failures except for defective cassette tapes, The
GlOl has several attractive features. Besides the
usual conveniences such as index counter, cuing,
etc, it has a variable readback speed control, dandy
for out of spec cassettes from friends, Inside,
another special motor speed control potentiometer
is located near the speaker wtrich allows precisely
setting the record/write speed. Ouality control
seems good overall, and the list price of $120
(cheaper at discount storesl is $orth the invest-
ment. Don't r raste your money on cheap cassettes.
Sony Low Noise C45s have been generally good.
Some $2 - 94 Data Certified Cassettes are
superior, but not needed.
. Microprocessor caused problems: Some
microprocessor designs will not work directly with
this interface system. This interface was designed
to be connocted directly to a single bit lo port,
with the processor handling all of the bit timings
through timing loops. lf your processor must
periodically catch its breath for such things as
dynamic memory refreshing, you may be unable to
directly use the "Software UART" system. What a
shamel However, a hardware UART will permit
using the system even with a system of this nature.
o Cabling problems: lt is possible to connect
your cassette recorders with the read and write
cables reversed. Enough crosstalk from the write
line to the read limiter existed to give the
appearance of data being read, but so many errors
resulted that the programming would not run.
o Tuning problems: Circuit tuning is the most
common problem. Carefully tune the active f iltersl
o Cassette Crashes: Cassette damage is frequent

on tapes which have always worked before, but
now mysteriously fail. The most common cause of
this is removing a cassette from the recorder
without completely rewinding. The exposed oxide
then gets damaged, and is no longer usable.
o Miscellaneous circuit problems:
Defective level output from cassette read limiter,

1. None at all: Check lor t12 V to 1C34, and
rc34.

2. Too high output level: Diodes (DS4 and
DSSI open, or one is reversed.

Bandpass active filters don't filter.
1. Off frequency
2. Bad 5558
3, Check for shorts or out of tolerance con-

densers C8, C9, C10, or Cl 1. Diskceramics
are a "no.no" in tuned circuits.

4. Resistors improperly wired or inserted.
Full wave detector does not work as described:

1. Diodes open, reversed or shorted.
2. Defective 1C36.

Low pass active filter fails to work:
1. Shorted or out of tolerance condensers.
2. Defective 1C37.

Output slicer (lG38l fails to produce TTL levels:
1. Reversed, open or not Gormanium diode at

D G 1 .
2, Too heavily loaded output. This circuit

should drive no more than one TTL load
(standard for most lO portsl,

VCO won't oscillate.
1. Defective 566 (1C33).
2. Shorted condenser C6,

VCO has parasitic oscillation (high frequency):
1. C7 not connected.
2. Defective 566.
3. C6 is open, producing a very high fre-

quency.
VCO won't tune to frequency or stay there:

1. Out of tolerance or defective C6. You really
didn't use a disk ceramic here, did you?

2. Defective 566.
3. Non-TTL levels used to drive VCO.
4. Defective potentiometers RzlO or R41.
5. DSl or DZ2 reversed or defective,
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hearing the end of the data. When the
cassette read cable is plugged into most
cassette recorders'earphone output jack, the
speaker output is usually cut off. However,
since a closed circuit jack is all that is
involved, a quick solution is to connect a
jumper on the jack so that the speaker is not
disconnected. Even better, use a 1O0 ohmly'+
watt resistor instead of the jumper, and the
data howl won't be so loud. A 10 ohm,/+
watt resistor from the amplifier lead to jack,
to the jack frame will prevent potential
damage to the output driving transistor(s).

Alternative Frequencies and Applications

The cassette interface design may be used
with the proposed BYTE standard should
you so desire. Table t has appropriate
component values calculated for twc alter-
native possibil i t ies: the simple way (less
desirable) and the "right way". The simple
way permits using a switch on the bandpass
active fi l ters to select the frequency pairs.
The right way involves setting the circuit to
the optimal values, and using separate inter-
faces for each frequency pair.

Amateur radio (ham) radioteletype
(RTTY) generally uses 2125 - 2295 Hz
frequency shift keying for 170 Hz shift. The
existing cassette interface can be used by
"straddle tuning," but improved per-
fcirmance may be obtained by selecting a
second R26 which wil l tune the high fi l ter to
2295. The cassette read cable may then be
attached to the short wave receiver and the
microprocessor, programmed as a radiotele-
type video terminal, which can replace the
noisy Teletype machine. Of course, a
cassette interface specifically designed for
th is  170 Hz shi f t  a t  100 WPM wi l l  g ive
superior performance under marginal condi-
tions.

The cassette interface may be used as a
stand alone radioteletype terminal unit and
audio frequency shift keying if desired, and
works qui te n ice ly  in  th is  appl icat ion.

Software

I would suggest using software for your
cassette read and write timings. Sample 8080
software is included as l isting 1. Timings at
focations <0>/1 16, <0>1133, <0>1241,
and 10)1260 are based on an 8080 system
with a 500 ns T time and no wait states.
Slower systems wil l require proportionately
decreaped loop timings.

A UART could be used instead of the
"software UART" system shown. However,
several disadvantages arise. First, a slightly
gteater cost and complexity. More impor-
tant, however, is a degradation in total

If you want a microcomputer
wtth all of these standard featuJGS. ..
.  8080 MPU (The one
with growing soft-
ware support)
. 1024 Bvte ROM
(With mdximum ca-
pacity of 4K Bytes)
. 1024 Byte RAM
(With maximum
capacity of 2K
Bytes)
. TTY Serial I/O
.  EIA Ser ia l  l /O
.  3 paral le l  l /O's
.  ASCII /Baudot
terminal  com-

...then let us send you our card.
HAL Communications Corp. has
been a leader in  d ig i ta l  communi-
cations for over half a decade.
The MCEM-8080 microcomouter
shows just how far this leadership
has taken us.  . .  and how far  i t
can take you in your applications.
That's why we'd l ike to send
you our  card-one PC
board that we feel is the
best-valued, most complete

IIAL Communlcatlons Corp.
Box 365, 8O7 E. Green ttreet, Urbana, Illinois 61801

Telephone (217 | 367 -7373

patibility with TTY machines or video units
.  Moni tor  having load,  dump, d isplay,  insef t
and oo funct ions

.  Comple te  w i th  card
con nec tors
.  Comprehens ive
User 's  Manua l ,  p lus
In te l  8080 User 's
M a n u a l
.  Comple te lv
fac to ry  assembled

-  and tes ted-not
a  k i t
.  O p t i o n a l a c -
cessor ies :  Key-
board /v ideo
d isp lay ,  aud io
cassette modem

interface, power supply, ROM programmer
and a t t rac t i ve  cab ine t ry  .  p lus  more  op t ions
to follow. The HAL lt lCEM.8O8O. S375

microcomputer you can buy. For
details on the MCEM-8080, write
today. We'l l also include compre-
hensive information on the HAL
DS-3000 KSR microprocessor-
based terminal ,  the terminal  that
gives you multi-code compati-

bil i ty, f lexibil i ty for future
changes,  edi t ing,  and a
convenient ,  large v ideo
display format.



Listlng l: Stand Alone
Sudlng Casette lnput Pro
grom, Thls program ls a
self contalned dato trons-
fer routine whlch will
tronsfer o block of doto
from cossette to spllt octal
m e m o r y  l o c a t i o n s
xxxf xxx th rough yyyl000.
Thls program asumes thot
MEMTOCAS (see listins 2)
vvas used to create the tope
belng read. A morc gener-
olly useful input focility
vwuld be modelled on thls
program and llnked to o
system monitor as o sub
routlne.

Llstlng 2: Stand Alone
Sudlng Cosette Output
Program. Thls program ls a
self contoined dota trons-
fer routlne uhlch wlll
tronsfer o block of dota
from spllt octol memory
locotlons xxxf xxx through
yyyl000 onto co$ette
tary ofter a flve second
leoder output deloy, Thls
progrom ossumes that
CASTOMEM (see llstlng l)
wlll be used to rcad the
tape belng created. A more
generolly useful output fa-
clllty would be modelled
on thls progrom and llnked
to o system monltor os o
subroutlne.

Split
Octal

Address Octal Code
<0>/100 041 xxx xxx
<0>/103 021 010 0(x)
<0>/106 333 001
<0>/110 346 001
<0>1112 302 106 <0>+<0>/115 006 300
<0>/117 005
<0>1120 302 117 <0>
<0>1123 333 001
<0>1125 3/t6 001
<0>1127 2o2
<0>/130 017
<0>1131 12t*<0>1132 006 200
<0>/134 005
<0>/135 302 134 <0>
<0>/140 035
<o>t141 302 123 <0>
<0>114/ 162
<0>/145 043
<0>1146 174

,t <0>1147 376 yyy
<0>/151 302 103 <0>
<0>/154 166

Notes:

Split
Octal

Address

<o>120f)
<o>1203
<0>/205
<o>1207
<o>1211
<o>1213
<0>/215
<o>1216
<o>1221
<o>1222
<o>1225
<o>1226

<o>1231
<o>/233
<o>l2u
<o>1235
<o>1236r<0>1240
<o>1242
<o>1243
<o>1246
<o>1247
<o>1250
<0>/253
<0>/255*<o>1257
<o>1261
<o>1262
<o>/265
,<0>/266

,t<o>1267
<o>1271
<o>1274

Note:

WDATA

Oetal Code Label
04l xxx xxx MEMTOCAS
076 001
323 001
026 012
006 377 LEADERsS
016 377 LEADERSX
015 LEADERSY
302 215 <0>
005
302 213 <0>
o25
302 211 <0>

t

Label

CASTOMEM
STARTBYT
SYNCHLOO

WSYNCH

GETDATA

Op. Operand Commentary

LXI H,xxx/xxx Load starting address in HL pair;
LXI D,000/000 Load E, clear D;
lN 1 Port 1 bit 0 read for input;
ANI 1 Mask al l  but  b i t  0;
JNZ SYNCHLOO lf not srart bit then reiterate loop;
MVI 8,300 Time delay to middle of first data bit*;
DCR B Decrembnt synch wait count;
JNZ WSYNCH lf not done then keep waiting;
lN 1 Read port 1 bit 0 again;
AN | 1 Mask all but bit 0 again;
ADD D Sum old bits wirh nbw bit;
RRC Rotate new and old into next position;
MOV D,A Save result back in D;
MVf B2OO Time delay between bits;
DCR B Decrement data wait count;
JNZ WDATA lf not done then keep waiting;
DCR E Decrement data count loaded at 0/103;
JNZ GETDATA lf not done then repeat for next biu
MOV M,D Save received data in memory;
INX H Point to next available location;
MOV A,H Move higfi order address to A for end check;
CPI yyy Has high order address reached end?
JNZ STARTBYT lf not then reiterate for next byte;
HLT End input ;

Op. Operard Commentary

LXI H,xxx/xxx Load starting address in HL pair;
MVI A,1 Start port output in high state;
OUT 1 Send initial state out;
MVf D,012 Outer leader delay count;
MVf 8,377 Outer leader delay loop return;
MVf C,377 Middle leader delay loop return;
DCR C Inner leader delay loop return;
JNZ LEADERSY lf inner loop not done then rerterate;
DCR B Middle leader delay counq
JNZ LEADERSX lf middle loop not done then reiterate;
DCR D Outer leader delay count;
JNZ LEADERSS lf outer loop not done then reiterate;

a

a

O

Input is assumed to be wired to bit 0 of port 1, from output of lC38 pin 6 via resistor R38 and shunted
by diode DG1.
Loading proceeds from split octal address xxx/xxx to address yyylOOO. Enter this program by jumping to
location <0>/10O after setting up constants of address.
"*" indicates a timing constant for the "software UART" inputs.
" v " indicates the end of transfer comparison mentioned in text.
(0) indicates an arbitrary pagB location for this program, to be replaced by a real memory page number
when actually loading the program at byte 100 of some page.

016  011
257
176
o27
323 001
006 2m
005
302 242 <O>
037
015
302 236 <0>
076 001
323 001
006 377
(x)5
302 26r <0>
043
174
376 yyy
302 231 <0>
166

* Upon reaching this point, 5 seconds of mark (high) state have* been output to the cassette interface.*
BYTEOUT

WNEXBIT

WOUTLOOP

WlBDELAY

MVI C,01 1 Define output bit count (decimal 9l;
XRA A Clear carry (start bit level is 0);
MOV A,M Move current byte to A;
RAL Rotate bit into position (carry=O f irst);
OUT 1 Send current LSB to output port;
MVI 8,200 Time delay between bits;
DCR B Decrement delay counu
JNZ WOUTLOOP lf time left then reiterate;
RAR Rotate new bit into position;
DCR C Decrement output bit count;
JNZ WNEXBIT lf data left then reiterate;
MVI A,0Ol Stop bit srate defined
OUT I then sent out to port;
MVf 8,377 Stop bit value seu
DCR B Decrement stop bit counter;
JNZ WIBDELAY lf time left then reiterate;
INX H Increment memory address;
MOV A,H Move high order address to A for end check;
CPI yyy Has high order address reached end?
JNZ BYTEOUT lf not then continue output process;
HLT 

' 
End output;

. Output is assumed to be wird from bit 0 of port I to DSl in figure 2.
o See notes to listing 1 for listing con\rentions.
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system flexibil i ty. The "software UART"
allows the timing constants to be dynami-
cally modified (if desired) by detecting the
variations in the stop bit t iming, thereby
compensating for wow and flutter. Digital
integration of the incoming data bits is
possible by setting a register to octal 200 at
the beginning of  each b i t  t ime.  Dur ing the
bi t  t ime,  repeated sampl ing e i ther  adds or
subtracts from the register (depending on
whether  1 or  0)  and a "branch minus"
instruction system effectively eliminates re-
ceive problems. This digital integration
detect ion is  ut i l ized by the Dig i ta l  Group
Z-80 cassette read software.

Versions of this "software UART" sys-
tem have been written for 8008, 8080, Z-80,
6502, and 6800. All wcrk satisfactori ly.

Operation

This cassette system is uti l ized by first
turning on the cassette recorder and waiting
until the lower tone 5 second leader tone is
heard. At this point, restart the system to
the beginning address of the "Cassette to
Memory" software.

Cassette writ ing is accomplished by re-
starting the system to the beginning of the

"Memory to Cassette" programming. Be sure
to set the appropriate start and stop ad-
dresses prior to beginning the read or write
operations. The monitor programs in the
various Digital Group systems automatically
set the start and stop addresses. The check
marks in  the l is t ing ( / )  inAicate the points
where start and stop addresses may have to
be modified.

The software may be adlusted to run at
different data rates by changing the values at
the addresses mark with an asterisk (*). Note
that the constants at (0)i 133 and <0>1241
are the same. The constant at (0)/1 16 is
50% greater and the constant at10)p6Ois
twice the value of the constant at1oll241 .

Summing lt Up

This cassette interface represents a simple
but fast and dependable way to store pro-
grams and data for the serious hobbyist. lt
does not seek to be all things to all users, but
a number of  appl icat ions can be run us ing
the same basic design. The detail interface
design has independence from other com-
ponents in  the system, a l lowing var ious
processors to use the same cassette system
(with appropriate software).r
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UNBETIEVABTE!!!!!
The Intecolor@ 8001 Kit
A Complete I COLOR hteillgent
cRT Termlnal Klt

s1,595

"Complete" Means
. 8080 CPU . 25 Line x 80 Character/Line . 4Kx8 RAM / PROM Soltware
. Sockets for UV Erasable PROM . 19" Shadow Mask Color CR Tube
. R5232 l /O . Sockets for 64 Special Graphics . Selectable Baud Rates to

9600 Baud .  S ing le  Fbckage.  S  Co lor  Mon i to r .  ASCI I  Set
.  Keyboard  .  Be l l  .  Manua l
And you also get the Intecolor '  8001 9 Sector Convergence System for
ease o f  se t  up  (3 -5  minu tes)and s tab i l i t y .
Additional Options Available:
. Rol l  .  Addrt ional RAM to 32K . 48 Line x 80 Characters/Line . Light Pen
. Limited Graphics Mode . Background Color .  Special Graphics Characters
.  Games
ISC WILL MAKE A BELIEVER OUT OF YOU.

Send me-  (no  )  In teco lo r '  8001 k i ts  a t  $1 ,395 p lus  $1500 sh ip -
prng  charges  each
Enc losed is  my D cashrer  s  check ,  !  money orde(  !  persona l  check*
,  l  S350 depos i t /k i t  fo r  C O D sh ipment  f  o r  $
N A M E -

A D D R E S S -

CITY- STATE- ZIP
'A l low 8  weeks  c learance on  Dersona l  checks
Delivery 3G60 days ARO


